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Benefits

Installing HeatGuard® energy
efficient windows can significantly
improve the sound quality in your
home. With high-performance
glazing, sound resistance is
enhanced and a higher quality of
air, noise and light filtration
achieved - ultimately providing you
with a more comfortable internal
environment.

HeatGuard® Energy efficient windows
cut heat loss through windows, and
can reduce fuel bills for householders
by up to 25% a year. Just from reducing
the running time of your heating
system and locking in thermal energy,
you can achieve warmer, healthier
housing for the same or less expense.

Fuel bills reduced by up to

25%
a year 

up to

2dB
in noise reduction
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Windows are in place for a long time,
so the efficiency gains you will enjoy
by fitting high performance windows
are permanent. HeatGuard® energy
efficient windows perfom to much
higher standard than traditional
products, which means less
maintenance and better durability.

30%
longer lasting

By making homes wind and weather
tight, you can achieve higher internal
temperatures that reduce damp and
condensation. HeatGuard® energy
efficient windows make the best use
of heating and ventilation systems,
making your home a more
comfortable place to live.70%reduced condensation
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Rehau Fram e
Multichambered PVCu 70mm

casement profiles. Providing very

low levels of thermal

transmittance (Uw - Value)

together with minimal air leakage

(Pa pressure). Designed by a

leading European company

providing polymer solutions,

throughout the world. HeatGuard

products also incorporate the very

latest in security with internal

beading & high security locking

mechanism’s.

Low E Glass
The use of coated insulating glass,

resulting in low surface emissivity,

with lower levels of thermal

transmittance compared with

traditional glazing. It reduces the

amount of heat loss out through your

window, whilst allowing  heat (energy)

from the sun in. This effect is known

as solar gain and as it comes from

the sun its free of charge. Our warm

edge sealed units are 28mm wide

leaving a 20mm cavity which is filled

with Argon, an inert gas thermal

’blanket’. Your home automatically

feels warmer without the need to turn

up the heating.

Edgetech Spacer
Innovative warm edge Super Spacer¤ a non-metal solution. This extruded

organic EPDM, spacer includes a 10 layer vapour barrier and a dual seal

structural adhesive. 

It provides the ’back-bone’ of our high performance insulated glass units.

With vastly improved thermal efficiency, they also deliver better sound

proofing, dramatically less condensation and longer life expectancy than

more traditional metal spacer bars.
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Doors, Windows, Porches and
Conservatories

Why not ask us for a brochure on
any of the other PVC-U products
that we offer? Possessing the
same durability, increased security
and low maintenance as our patio
doors, all our products are
available in a range of different
sizes and styles to suit individual
homes.

Remember . . .

It is important for REHAU to have a
partnership of excellence with its
fabricators/installers in order to
provide you the customer with a
quality service.

Throughout this brochure, we have
armed you with the relevant
information to ensure you receive a
first class service from an expert
designer of door and window
systems.

We make a great team

Slough
Langley Business Park,
Waterside Drive,
Langley, 
Berkshire
SL3 6EZ

Tel: (01753) 588500
Fax: (01753) 588501

Birmingham
Tameside Drive, 
Holford Way,
Witton, 
Birmingham 
B6 7AY

Tel: (0121) 344 2300
Fax: (0121) 344 2301

Manchester
Brinell Drive, 
Irlam,
Manchester 
M44 5BL

Tel: (0161) 777 7400
Fax: (0161) 777 7401

Glasgow
Phoenix House,
Phoenix Crescent,
Strathclyde Business
Park, Bellshill, North
Lanarkshire ML4 3NJ

Tel: (01698) 503700 
Fax: (01698) 503701 

Dublin
9 St. Johns Court 
Business Park,
Swords Road,
Santry,
Dublin 9

Tel: 00353 (0)1 8165020
Fax: 00353 (0)1 8165021 71
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The REHAU S717 Patio Door
brings you all the benefits with
none of the hassles . . . 
perfect for modern living.

When selecting your REHAU patio
door, we advise you to work
closely with your local fabricator/
installer on all aspects of the
specification.

Just as REHAU is expert in
designing door and window
systems, so your local company is
experienced in fabricating and/or
installing made-to-measure doors
and windows.

Your fabricator/installer will also be
able to give you professional
advice on your particular
requirements.

Take your next step with REHAU ...
through a REHAU S717 Patio Door.

S717 Patio Door
Experience light and

freedom in your home

� Low maintenance

� Superb looks

� Improved insulation

� Enhanced security

� Extensively tested

� Wide range of options

� Increased safety

S717 Patio Door ... The REHAU Benefits
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